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PRESTDEM'S CORNER

We11, I hope everyone had a pleasant holiday
season with lots of good food, gifts and time
with your families. Mine was quite relaxing,
and I was able to get a 1ot of work done on
reorganizing the newsletter cover and
publishing techniques .

Now that you have had a charrce Lo put
together ycur "centerfold", we hope you enjoyed
this variation to the usual newsletter format,
Perhaps the drawing will inspire some of our
modeling members to get more information on
the Horten designs and build some scale models.

Since we didn't have a meeting in December
there isn't much to talk about this month.
I will to talking with Phillip Burgers, Marc
dePiolenc and Jerry Blumenthal over the next
several weeks about some new ideas they have
for TWITT. These will be published as we work
out details of their implementation.

I would like to thank all of you for making
1990 a successful year for TWITT. Your
confidenee in our organization is attested to
by the continuing membership leve1 of about
115 members. The worldwide nature of this
membership also shows we are reaching the
widest possible spectrun of aeronautical talent
of most any aviation oriented group. Keep us
informed of your latest projects as they
progress in 199L, HAPPY NEW YEAR and l-et's
make 1991 even better.

Andy

JANUARY PROGRAM

Two possible speakers for January were
unable to make it at the last minute due to
higher priority business. Therefore, this
month's program will consist of a New Year's
Model building contest similar to the annual
birthday party's. lie have several very good
examples of what can be done from this year's
John Street Aeronautical Society gathering.
This is your chance to show some creativity
and ingenuity itr producing a "wing" of unique
coneept and design.

There will also be several videos of
model wings during initial test flights and
some footage of the XB-49 and other flying wing
aircraft.

If attendance is good the raffle prize
will be a 45@ Stearman ride provided by Addison
Pemberton similar to the P-51 ride which Mark
Ivlotley won last year. He rea1ly enjoyed it.
Otherwise we have several other valuable items
which can be substituted based on overall
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attendance.
We wilI also be discussing sone prc4rosals

cn plans for TWITI's activities durirg the new
year. Come and give us your ideas too.

LETTERS TO TITE EDTTOR

There is only one letter rie decided to grblish
this nrcnti: since it asks sone leadirg questions
of a technical nature that some of our nembers
should be able to answer.

Jan 1. 1991

TWITT

I would like to resubscribe to the
newsletter, and f an also enclosing a few items
which perhaps your library does not have.

I also enclose a copy of ury 1989 letter
asking if you could provide a copy of the Vau
Dam article - no reply from you - I recall
seeing a statement in TWITT that eopies could
be made at reasonable cosL, however, I also
know there is a limit to volunteer activity.

The 8-H-12 section has been mentioned
again recently in regard to unpredictable
oontrol rrDments. In the article I am enclosing
you will see that Kasper used that section,
althougfr later he recommended the FX05-{I-126,
I recall that Kasper told me or showed me that
he had fi1led in ttre upper cusp of the 8*H-12
in the elevon area" I assume to solve Lhe
problem. I have not seen any reference in
IWITI to the 'anti=nti-servo tab' vdtich Kasper
used to reduce adverse yaw - the tab goes up
when the elevon goes down, reducing drag, and
goes up when el-evon goes up, increasing drag;
it also varies elevator control forces.

In TWITT No. 4, Irv Culver gives an
approximate rule for preventingtuubling - i.e.
D should equal or exceed 2C' If this is
simplified by assuming no taper, then this is
equivalent to arctan of sweeP equalling or
exceeding 4/A'R. Exanples : AR=6, Swee533. 7 ;
AR=12, Sweep=18.4; AR=18, Sweep=12.5.

In TWITT No. 30 in the Weyl article
Figr:re B gives stability as a furrction of st€eP
and aspect ratio. This table is also shown
in modified form on Page 609 of Stinton's The
Desien of the AeEaplsag. You will note that
the Culver forrmrla places all examples well
into the unstable area. The Weyl diagram
refers to untwisted wings, but Weyl says 'a
substantial amount of wash-out does not
constitute a complete cure. ' Can you clarify
this?
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Another question concerns Culver's
'optimum twist distribution for a swept-back
wing.' Does this distribution include both
a factor to correct for change in basie lift
distribution due to sweep, and a factor Lo
provide longitudinal stability? It seems ro
be more than just a correction for taper. Can
the loss of lift shown at the centerline in
his diagram be compensated for by a widened
cerrter sectiorr with less twist than he calls
for - i.e. wider chord, deeper spar at the
irrner 3A'A, something like a airliner wing.
Such a planform could resemble the Horten
solution for the 'middle effect,' and has
structural advantages .

William Heijn
140 Leavenworth Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 673-e9A9

(Ed. Notei As of publication date we are
trying to locate Lhe Van Dam article in the
library files, but have not yet found it. As
rtas rpted earlier, the library needs organizing
so we can perform these types of services
better. We apologize for the delay. Perhaps
Todd Hodges would be kind enough to send us
another cctpy of the article. We are also
pulling together the other articles you
requested in ycsur 1989 letter. As for your
questions, we hope that some of them can be
answered at this inonth's meeting nr that some
of the members who have the answers will send
them in so that the entire membership eall
benefit from them. How about it folks? Give
us yaur best i.nput on this one.)

The following was sent to us by Sylvester
Benbough of Spring Valley, CA, who said it was
sent to him by The Smithsonian. It is an
article from the March 1932 Popular Aviation
magazine and is reproduced here as it was
originally published. However, the piece did
not include any photos of the flying wing.

Lieut. W.A. Cocke Breaks Soaring Record

"Liant. William A. Cocke, United States Army
Air Corps, shattered the world distance and
endurance record for gliders after flying
twenty-one hours and thirty-six minutes in his
yellow "Nighthawk. "

"He created the new world distance record
with approximately four hundred miles, the
former record being 283.?2 miles held in
Germany. The previous endurance record made
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by Ferdinand Schultz in Germany was fourteen
hours and seven minutes.

"Coske established his record in Honolulu,
December 18. His flight was made in the
national glider meet competition, under the
auspiees of the National Aeronautical
Association.

"Cocke is a second lieutenant of the 18th
Pursuit Grorp, Air Corps, United States Anmy,
l'lheeler Field, Hatraii. He received his prinary
aviatiorr training at Brooks Field and his
advanced training at Ke11y Field, San Antonio,
Texas. After his graduation from this advanced
training center in February, 193@, he left for
his new station at Wheeler Field.

"The young flyer is also a designer. He
built the 'perf ect f 15'ing wittg, ' as his
associates call it. Each day for rrDrrths during
off-duty hours Coeke tugged his glider from
its shelter and $pent mrrch time long after day
ended working on his discovery.

"He perfected a glider which has no tail
at all. By doing this he gave pilots' greatest
enemy--wind resistance--a severe blow.

"'It has no exterior appendage, no tail
piecer' h. explained. 'The purpose of this
is t.o decrease the parasitic wind resistancei
in other words, that resistance which
eontributes nothing to the buoyancy of the
plane. '

"Evm aviation, witJ: its spectacular conbat
acrobatics, militar:y maneuvers and aerial
verfare, becomes monotonous. tN>t. ttBt I don't
enjoy it,' Cocke admits, 'but I just turned
to gliding for new thrills "'

"As a result of his quest for a new Lhrill,

:::==':'=93i=il:J::'9=:l:1_':=1jill1=

AVATI,ABLE PI,ANS/RBFERENCE MATERIAL

Tai 1less Aircraf t Bibl:Lpexaphn
by Serge Krauss
cosri szl
Order from: Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehill Road
Cleveland Hts. . oll 44118

lbrten 1C construction drawings with fu1l size
airfoil layout. 30 sheets 24" x 36" with
specification manual. Priee: $115.

HorLen Newsletter
Cost I $5 per year for Us/$2.50 foreign
Order froml
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Flight Engineering and Developments
2453 Liberty Church Road
Temple, cA 39L79
(404) 562-3512

The following was found in the Los Ange-Les
Times newspaper on about ltIay 4th or 5th.
IlopefulTy someone from TWf?T wi77 be able to
provide some help.

RESTORING '40s Northrop NSMB Flying Wing, need
experienced volunteer woodworkers. Saturday
work only. Call David Murray ar (818) 369-8056
for details.

FLYING WING SAILPLANE PLANS A}ID KITS I Two
time-proven, 13m homebuilt designs suitable
for the novice pilot. Build either the MONARCH
"F" ULTRALIGHT (tl to 1), or rhe PIONBER II-D
(35 to 1) sailplane. Info packs $8 each, or
$15 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
130 Crestwood Drive

- 5: l-i-*::- !-'_'r: - -tI_ : :::9 _ _ -

A-DDITIONS TO TWIIT LIBRARY

?he following two items were donated by BiIl
Chana, Aviation ConsultanE in San Diego, CA.

Roskam, Jan, "Flying Wings - Advantages and
Disadvantages sf Tailless Airfoil Systems.
They ' re Not For Everybody, " Aircraf LDesisn,
October, L99@, pF. 44-48.

Chana, William F., "High Speed v/SToL - The
Answer To Congestion?" AIRLINERS - The World's
Airline Maeazine, Fall 1996, pp. 26-
28.

WiTTian Heijn subnritted the foTTowing items:

Kasprzyk (Kasper), Witold A., Cross-Country
Flr'ine in Hieh Performance Sailpla , 1957.

The SKB-1A Tailless Sailplane, (author & date
unknown).

"sportsnan STOL: NASA Predicts Mod Design Could
Reduce General Aviation Fatalities by 20%" ,

WesternAircraft Dealer's Monthlv, July, 1986,
p. 16.

JANIIARY 1991

Fredericks, Pierce G., "Where is That Plane
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OBTTI.IARY

We are sorry to announce that a fellow TWITT
member, Bob Peck, passed away on January 7,
1991. He had a heart attaek in mid December
and apparently rever fully recovered. Bob had
been a solid supporter of the TWITT concept,
and had contributed to the development of
flying wings with his Genesis radio control
glider vfiich he marketsed throtgh Peck Polymers.
He will be missed by all of us here in San
Diego, since he was regular at the meetings.

The following article was extracted from the
October 1990 issue of R/C Soarine Dieest.

On The Wing by 82

Some time ago we mentioned our own tailless
project, a 'wing for F3B, and promised an
update on our progress. l'ollowirrg several
flights of our current design we are now able
to give an int'ormaLive report.

As is the case with mary projects, our goal
with Project Penunbra is not so much to come
up wi-th something entirely new and earth
shaking, but more to take eristing informaLion
from a variety of sources and come up with a
design which (1) is within our eapabilities
to construct, (2) can be flown well with but
a reasorrable increase in flying skill, and (3)
will provide excellent performance in all
flight regimes once sufficient ski1l is
aequired. We are also eager to learn more
about flying wirg strrrctures and aercdynamics.
It is hoped that the eventual design will be
a competitive F3B machine.

Conventional designs and swq)t flying wings
are rotated in pitch by control surface
movemenL behind the CGi the nose is raised by
applying a downforce. Pro ject Penurbra began
with the idea that a swept 'wing with narrow
chord and large sweep angle could have its
elevator in front of the CG. This is
advantagecn-rs in that the forrn needed to change
pitch is in the direction of ttre desired
ctrange I thus down elevator inereases lift over
the center of the wing and raises the nose.
Due to the extreme sweep angle needed and the
fact that what is real1y being considered in
this case is a canard (in gerreral a poor
soaring configuratior), the idea res abardoned.
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We knew from experience that plank designs
would not be competitive in tl're F3B environment
as they tend to be orre speed airplanes. We

also knew that trim drag had the potential of
reducing the speed range of a swept wing, just
as with a conventional tailed saiJ-plane. We

wanted our design to have a broad speed range.
Our experience with the positive moment
coefficients of our plariks, and tailed aircraft
we had flown, pointed to the use of an airfoil
wich a pitching moment of close to zero. Very
little trim would be needed at high speed, and
the trim change needed for thermalling would
actually be beneficial to stability and the
lift distribution.

Construction of our first swept 'wing was
started. It featured a 9% symmetrical Quabeck
section over the entire span, used 1 degree
of twist, elevons, and double spar. One week
later we had a pink foam 'wing covered in
fiberglass. Built before we had our vacuum
bagging eguipment, it turned out so heavy and
so crude that we've never gone to the time,
trouble, and expense of putting the finishing
coat of epoxy on it. We also realized that
we had more of a slope racer than a thermal
machine, and it has remained flightless for
more than two years.

In retrospect, it should have been obvious
t.hat the symmetrical Quabeck section was not
appropriate as it would not be able to provide
a large amount of lift. About this time we
received some information on Lhe EH series of
profiles created by John Yost. These sections
are cambered, ranging from 7% Eo 27{, have high
lift eapability, and yet have a pitching moment
of nearly zero. It looked like we had access
to a wing section that would work well.

The 1989 MARCS Symposium featured Walter
Panknin talking about his "Flying Rainbows. "
Walter was quite effective at committing us
to our concept. Home from Madison we
immediately set up our vacuum bagging system,
We laid out our constant chord foam cores,
installed Walter's spar system, applied several
layers of fiberglass and sucked it all down
with our GAST vacuum pump. A few nights of
work orr the control surfaces and our creation
was finished. Compared with the previous
'wing, this one was beautiful: accurate,
light, and glassy smooth.

First flight of Penumbra. l were hand
launches over wet grass on a cold moruing.
Several hand tosses indicated that much weight
could be safely removed from the nose, but
running across the field as fast as possible
and throrving the 'wing as hard as possible
still resulted in its diving to gain speed.

JANUARY L997

The ship was finally roughly trinrned oul with
elevons in neutral, and we elected to winch
it up.

Not only was it cold but the fog which had
saturated the grass sti11 lingered overhead.
Earlier flights that nprningwith our Blackbird
2n had resulted in "out of sight" perf,oruances,
so we were careful to limit the launch heieht
of our new 'wing, particularly since [he only
paint on her was grey primer. We pulsed the
winch line tight and threwher hard. She went
up on the line with no problems. Turns were
made in both directions. There was absolute
silenee during an overhead pass. Two 360
degree t-urns brought her irrto a long shallow
approach. lbter sprayed into the air from the
entire leading edge of the wing, but she was
on the grourd in one piece. We decided to pack
up and go home with Penumbra.l stil1 in orte
piece and wait for a npre condrcive flying day.

Two days 1ater, while cleaning Penunbra,l,
it was discovered that during that single
flight the upper surface of both wings had
failed in conpression! This probably occurred
during launch. It suddenly dawned on us that
fiberglass is not so good in compression as
ba1sa, and that. Walter's spar system was for
a balsa sheeted wing. We were pleased,
trowever, that Penunbra. t had not crrly contirued
to f1y but had flown so wel1, even with major
structural failure.

Constructed of pink foam and fiberglass,
Penumbra.2 ts aerodynamically identical tcr
Penumbra.l; structurally, twe 3f32" plywood
vertical web spars in each wing reach past the
previous point of faih:re. Permmtrra.2 has now
been completed and winch launched several
times.

Results of these first flights have been
quite satisfying. Although air speed is very
high, Penunbra.2 gives obvicxrs indj-cations when
in lift, and has been thermalled. Although
a bit pitch sensitive, ailercn eontrol is quite
positive, and the f1aps, when deflected 80
degrees, bring her to a nearly complete stop.
T?re airframe is eritremely strang, as evidenced
by several hard "landings. "

Orr the negative side, we sti1l haven't
entirely eliminated a1l of the structural
problems, as on one launctr (the highest) both
wings appeared to flutter, This most likely
came fnomthe control surfaces. Also, launch
height is not nearly so high as it could be.
Improved height off tow will come with proper
CG and towhook locatj-ons, along with
eli.minating the flutter and achieving higher
speeds.

We are sti1l at the "proof of concept"
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stage, yet all of the goals we set for Project
Penumbra are beirrg met. Although our
constructiou techniques have been challenged,
the project fa1ls well withil our capabilities.

Penumbra.1 proved easier. to fly ttran
expected, and it was innnediately obvious that
ttre design had great potential. Penumbra.2
has confirmed that notion. Our goal of
learnirg more abcrrt structures ard aerodlmamics
is being fulfilled beyond our expectations,
and evaluation arrd further evolution of the
design will continue "

We've drawn some sketches of the structure
of Penumbra.l and Penumbra.2. While these
drawings are probably not sufficient for
const.rucLion of a competitive machine, they
do include informati.on on materials used in
both versions and show the points of failure
on Penumbra.l, We'd be happy to share then
with anyone sending us $1 ,60 i,n postage. Full
sized plans for Penumbra will eventually be
available fromour plan service, Bl Streamlines;
wat.ch for an announcement in RCSD.

Bill & Bunny Kuhlman
P.O. Box 975
Ola11a, WA 98359-0975

JANUARY 1997

(ed Xote : E are also members of TWITT. He

hope that they wi77 send us a copy of their
sketches so the group couTd take a look and
perhaps help them with some of the structural
and/or aerodynamic problems they are
enccnrntering. The group rdhich Ineets each month
has a number of activc. modeLers -in it who are
also very interested in the concept ctf fTying
wi45. This cqtld be an unbeatable ccrntrination
in producil;g a competitive F3B machine. How
abour ir *t)

ODI}S & ENDS

The Jotrn Street 'Aironutical' Society
met at the Wiberg-Fronius residence and held
its annual New Year's Day glider model design
eontest. Ed Lockhart built and flew a
"Se11ers" (three wine) that had diffuser tips
atrdnegative stagger. The center jig support
was reshaped to become the fuselage.

Hernan Posnansky won the only prize, a
book on gliders, for his "excellence in
design," a tailless wing wittr an elliptical
plan form.

Champagne and breakfast were provided
by Jutre Wiberg. Doc Sloan again fired his
carbide powered canons - what a way to
celebrate the inbound new year.

PAGE 5

COVBR - This month's cover picture carne as part of the package from William Heijn of San
Francisco, CA. Included below are excerpts from the October 4, 1979 letter which aecompanied
the artist concept drawing. We have not included the names of the partnership since this
information is quite old and it appears obvious the lroject never reached a strccessfirl conclusion.

"As a fellcnt aviaticn enthusiast, we 'd l ike Lo introduce you to quite a new ccrrcept in flying -
radically different, but hardly radical.

"We are attempting to continue modifications on the airplane designed by Witold Kasper.
It's a dramatic departure from conventional aircraft, but when operated by a knowledgeable
pi1ot, it is dramatically safer, too.

"Our plane has a 24' wingspan and will be capable of some rather asLounding feats. With
a IQ6 horsepower pusher engine and a very natural wing profi.le, cruising speed should be about
300 nr.p.h. ? But the Kasper plane can retain ful1 control at almost no forward speed. So landings
require very short runways andare still quite safe. Take-off speed of4A m.p.h. or less makes
it possible to take off where few conventional aircraft would dare. It is also completely
scable, righting itself gravitationally, by design, when the controls are released. Arr earlier
gJ-ider version of the plane has an FAA certification perrnitting, 'Any fornr of aerobatics -
including tumbling - with no altitude restrictions. '

"Mr. Kasper developed the concepts for his flying wing after years of designing tradii.ional
airplanes. An important area of studywas one he felt had been overlooked: he clbserved the
flight of birds. Their natural aerobatic abilities eontributed manyrnodifications to the plane,
and indeed it's bird-like in many ways, particularly in its efficiency.

"When completed, the flying wing will be able to travel further and faster on less fuel
than any comparable conventional plane.

"The plane has safety and economy going for it already. But also inherenL in its design
is a sheer joy of operationi we know pilots around the world will appreciate its design the
moment they're behind the eontrols."
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directions. The vertical direction is
an exceotion to this.
As might be expected, there are dis-

Human Body Size

Let us try to design a flying wing
passenger ai rplane for 150 passengers.
lf these passengers are to fit inside the
wing with the normal cabin amenities,
a ma jor problem arises. Assume that
an acceptable minimum cabin internal
height (floor-to-ceiling) is 6.5 ft. Al-
lowing 1.5 ft for total structural depth
below the floor and above the ceiling,
the external thickness of the flying wing
will be 6.5 + 1.5 : B ft. In a subsonic
airplane, a typical airfoil thickness ra-
Iio is 12"/o. Therefore, the local chord
length will be 8/0.12 = 66.7 ft. lt is
further assumed that this local chord
is in fact the mean geometric chord of
the wing, that the wing aspect ratio is
eight (typical of transport aircraft) and
that the wing taper ratio is 0.4. The
required wing area can now be cal-
culated S = 31 ,602 ft'. This is a very
large area indeed, especially when
compared to a wing area of about 2000
ft' for a more conventional design.

view some of the pros and cons of 
I

flyingwing designs. The advantages of | .., .
the ilying'winI are summarizEd as I Weight and Balance

Page /

Froiesslon Filot , =fl7u

By Jan Roskam, PhD
Professor of Aerosoace Ensineeri

LYlNcwingshavebeen_around I clearly a flying wing is not aiuitable 
I:for a long time in one form or / configuration"choiie for a medium- |

-.-..,'janother. The first flying wing I sized passenger airplane. lts wetted 
Iglider flewin 1906! with that.in mind, | "r"r*ilt bewiytoo nign anotherefore

why is.it that flying wings have not I the low drag advantige can,t be re-
secured thefoothold in aviation gained I alized. How6ver, for a"very large arr-
by more conventional looking planes? | pl"n. the flying wing conflguYation

The purpose of this article is to re- | could mare sense.

follows: I t-et,s assume that we want to designo Aerodynamic efficiency: They are I an unswept wing of any size. Figure"l
more efficient due to the-absence I shows a iypical"cross iection oi tnis
of. components. such as a fuselage, I wing. Note the center of gravity ano
a horizontal tail and a vertical tail. I the ierodynamic center loc"ations: theo Efficiencyfrom aweightviewpoint: I cg must be forward of the aerooy-
All the payloads, systems and struc- | nimic center if the desien is to be in-
tures are in the wing itself, thereby ] herently stable. Figure ishows a ryp-reducingtherootbendingmoment. I ical topview of iuch a flying wing

o verylowobservables:Aflyingwing I design. Note again the relativi locai
is inherently more difficult to detect I tions of the cg and the aerodynamic
by optical means or by radar than a I center. The faZt that the cg has to be
conventional airplane. Flying wings I so far forward on the planform leads/expose/ less reflective area in most I to major weight and balance proo-

ng, Universi+,y of Kansas
lems. Clearly both the empty weight
cg and the loaded weight cg must be
located forward of the quarter chord
point. Therefore, not much room is
available to put fuel and payload into
the wing. Additionally, there is a lot
of useless volume behind the ouarter
chord point (Figure 2).

There are two ways to solve this
problem - sweep the wing and/or
make the flying.wing inherently un-
stable and equip it with an automatic
stabilization system (Figure 3). The

Typicol cross secfion, qt the
meon qeomelttc chord

of d,.flying wing

Center of grovity Aerodynomic cenler

Figure

Fuel volume ovoiloble in on unsrrepi flying wing

Fuel ond fixed mosses must be
concentroted olono o line FOR-
WARD of the quoier chord line

Figure 2

Fuel volume qvailoble in o swept flying wing

Meon geomelric chord

Quorter chord Iine

Avoiloble fuel ond poylood volume

Figure 3
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I

second way will not be discussed here.
(The Northrop 82 bomber uses this
design feature-an inherently unsta-
ble wing.) Note that this gives enough
flexibility to arrive at a reasonable al-
location of masses and volumes. How-
ever, by sweeping the wing, the weight
will go up because of the additional
amount of torsion load which needs
to be supported by the structure. In a
low subsonic design this is a weight
penalty. In a high subsonic design it
is not because the wing needs to be
swept to keep compressibility drag
from becoming too large. The North-
rop 835 and YB49 both used this de-
sign feature.

Trim at high lift
Conventional airplanes use f laps for

high lift. Most high lift devices result
in a large negative (nose down) pitch-
ing moment. Trimming out such a

negaiive pitching n-rcmei![ r,,.,ithcut a

tail is not practical. The fundamental
reason for this is the lack of 'moment-
arm' of the trailing edge devices. Any
trailing edge mounted high lift device
tends to be self-defeating in a flying
wine. The trimmed maximum lift is
much less than the untrimmed maxi-
mum lift. Heavily cambered airfoils
which give high lift at low angle of
attack also have large negative pitch-
ing moments as a side-effect. There-
fore, most flying wings use airfoils with
very little camber and no or small flaps.
Because flying wings tend to have a
very large wing area they probably do
not need flaps; their wing loading is
so low that they can lift off without
flaps. That is certainlv the case with

Eight Allison J35A-15 rurboiets, eoch with
4000 lbs of lhrust, powered the North-
rop YB49. The bomber hod o wing spon
of 172 h ond o tokeoff weight of
olmost 200,000 lbs. Moximum
speed wos 425 kts.

Figure 4

Trim chorocteristics of crn unsfoble flying rving
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the Northrop 82 which has a wing
ioading ai takeoff oi rougiriy 48 psf.
This compares to a wing loading of
120-150 psf for most conventional jet
transports, indicating a factor of three
difference in wing size. This is equiv-
alent to a factor three in a require-
ment for hieh lift. The 8727 has a max-
imum design lift coefficient (flaps
down) of about 2.7. A comoarable
flying wing would need only about
0.9. Trimming out that magnitude of
lift coefficient is feasible according to
Fieu re 4.'if 

the flying wing is made inherently
unstable, the trimmed maximum lift
capability actually increases compared
to the untrimmed case (Figure 5). Again,
the 82 uses this feature.

Directional Stability and Control
A flying wing also runs into prob-

lems with its lack of directional sta-
bility, particularly at high speed. This
problem can be fixed by adding ver-
tical stabilizers to the wine. The YB49
used out-board mounted -vertical 

sta-
bilizers. Of course, when that is done,
extra weight and wetted area are added.
The vertical stabilizers would have to
be relatively large due to the small mo-
menl arm.

That still leaves the directional con-

Fage t

trol problem following an engine fail-
ure at takeoft. Fieure 6 iilustrates the
problem and the-way this was solved
on the 82 (and earlier on the 835). A
so-called 'drag-rudder' is used for di-
rectional control. This drae rudder is
more or less like an aileron split into
halves which can be opened up. By
opening up the split trailing edge of
the drag rudder in a differential man-
ner a yawing moment can be gener-
ated. This yawing moment has to over-

7 Norfhroo monufoc.
fured the X835, o pusher-

propeller bomber, in 1946. This
flying wing wos powered by four Proit

& Whitney 3000 hpWosp Moior engines.

come the engine-out yawing moment.
Figure 6 shows all the forces and mo-
ment arms which come into olav. In
addition, a formula is shown from
which the required drag coefficient in-
crement for the dras rudder can be
computed. The resulting drag coeffi-
cient increment is 0.0128. This should
be compared to the zero lift drag coef-
ficient at takeoff, which for the 82 is
roughly 0.0068. Note that the engine-
out case basicallv trioles the zero lift
drag of the airplane. This is much less
severe in the case of a conventional
airDlane.

Miscellaneous Problems

There are several Droblems associ-
ated with flying wings:
o Lack of pitch damping
o Pressurization of passenger cabin or
cargo hold
o Evacuation in case of a crash

Lack of pitch damping: Flying wings
lack inherent pitch damping. A con-
ventional airolane has a lot of inherent

Drog resulting from engine out

rroA A I .| Enoine outl+
-tl

1 5.5 " Iy6- 7 3. 1 xLC pa,\ S

At litt-off speed: ACpa, = 0.0.l28

a'cpo,qs

Figure 6
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Exomple of o supersonic, slewed flying wing tronsport
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pitch damping because of two factors:
tail area and tail moment arm. A flying
w'ing has neither tail area nor tail mo-
ment arm. Flying wings therefore need
some form of artificial pitch damping,
obtained by deflecting trailing edge
control surfaces in proportion to but
in opposition of pitch rate- Again, the
82 uses this design feature.

Pressurization of passenger cabin or
cargo hold: Because of the relatively
flat shape of the upper and lower sur-
face skin of a wing, it is not the best
choice when it comes to withstandine
pressurization loads. To counteract
this, some form of curveci internal
strljctU!'e r.1,3ylf [2v9 to lte alrangecJ
It is believed that this causes a weisht
penalty compared to conventionilly
p.ressurized fuselages rvhich have a

crrcurar snape.
Evacuation in case of a crash: In ca.se

of a gear-up crash, the only way to
evacuate from a flving wing is through
upper surface hatches. This can be ar-
ranged but w,ill probabll, result in
weight penalties. There is the addi-
tional problem of keeping the passen-
gers away f rom spilling fuel.

lust the ticket
Flying wings have a number of de-

sign problems which are inherent
to the flying wing configuration. lf
the low observables reason is suffi-
ciently compelling (such as the case
with the B2t, a flying wing can cer-
tainly be made to work. lf the pay-
load to be carried does not require
a Iarge internal height, the flying
wing mav be the right choice. Finally,
a famous NASA scientist, R T Jones
has shown that a slewed flying wing
(Figure 7), compared to all other con-
figurations, possesses very favorable
lift-to-drag characteristics at super-
sonic speeds. For a 500 passenger,
trans-oceanic, supersonic airplane,
the slewed flying wing may be just
the ticket.
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TIIE IUTURE OF CY I\lEDIUi\t I\TTACK
The first public detciled disclosure oi the highlS'classilicd

irlcDonnell Douglas/Ceneral Dl namics A-12 r{r'errger program \\as
presented at the 3.lth Annual Tarlhook Srmposium, 7 September 1990.

Prograrn manager [or the Narl', R-{D\1 (sel) l-ar11 Elber[eld, and
the OP-05 requirenrents officer, CAPT Ilike Currie, discussed the
ne,\t-!encralion carrier strrke aircrait schedulcd to replace the A-6
Intntder in the medium aitac\ role. Like the r\-6, the .{-l] is cretred
br a pilot and bombardier;narigator, but the cre\\ stations are in
r-^.-.r,- ,.{i.f.'.;-- f.^- ,he side-bv-side confieuration oi the Intntdcr.
The,{uerger is designed lor the all-seather strike mission ttith addi-
tional subordinate duties of air-to-air rrarfare and reconnaissance.
Ordnance, both air-to-ground and air-to-air, is primarilv dc'signed to

be carried in internal ba1's, but the aircraft uill hare prorisions lor
erternal carriage of stores. The A-12 uill be able to carr)'more ord-
nencc than the A-5, delirer it at a higher speed and do it more
accurirtc-ly rvith a mrriad oi sophistir-atc-d neVigation s\stL'ms. The air-
crair is dc'signc'd to hare grc.3t.r sustf,in.'d and instnnl3ni'ous lurn rates
than either the A-6 or F,';\-13. Posered bv trro Cen.'ral E)es'tric
Fll:-CE-J0O engines, the A-ll is designcd for ntarir:runr use oI lorr -

obsc'rrablc charactc'ristics rrhile nraintrining clrriq-r cornprtrbilit).
The,{r'e,rrger is dcsignc'd to hare dou'nie t}rc rcli:rbiiitr ol thc'air-

crait it replaccs, uhilc trking onc-hali the nrlnhours to rcplir it.
Crc.und support c-quiptttcnt rlquircnrcnis hlre bccrt cut to 3 nliltinlutl'l,
sinrpiif5 irrg thc squrdron's dcplor nitnt packup. .'\\ irrnics :rrc bcing
supplicd as contruc(or furnishc.l cquipnrcrrt (CFE) irrstr.rd of the Itirrr'
conrnron pr:rcticr'of dclirt'ring thc.rircnit rlrd inst:rllirlg So\crtllll('tlt

furnished equipment (CFE) afrer the aircraft is in squadron scrrice.
In this u'ay, thc A-ll r,rill not be a victim of black bor hot srvitching
15 qerv practiced bet*een squadrons getting o[f deplovment \\'ith those
just starting cruise. The onll changes to current aircra[( q3111s15 \\'ill
be to enlarge rhe composire repair shops in the intermediate
maintenance depanments (l\1.A), IirIA benches added to include com-

paribilit) lith the ne\\'compu(er aided support sistem (C.'\ST) and

addition of the tactical air mission planning s)stcm (T.\\lPS) in the

intel)igence center. Catapults, arresting gear and common :upport
equipment sill all be compatible *ith the Avenger rrithout modilrca'
tion. \\'ith r',ings spread, the aircraft is slightly *ider than an F-lJ
(rrith *ings spread) and rrith uings folded, it is slighrll uider than
an A-6 (rr ings folded). Because of a shorter overall lc'n!th, the deck

multiple is less than an 4'-6.

Current plans are to roll out the first aircraft before the end of nest

1'car rrith ilrst tlighr in earll' 1992 at Tulsa, Okla, Sea trials rrill follott
a veer later and the first fleet replacetnent squadron rrill accept tts

first aircrait somclime in 199{. Operational evalu:ition follcr*s in

mid-1995 rrith an initiel operational capabilit)'(lOC) attaincd in 1996

or'97. The IOC is being driren by conercssional b'udget decisions

and rvill dc'pend upon ho* m:nl airframes are arailrble [or the first
squrJrons. If ererrthing goes as scheduled, the first ope13[iLrnri
dc';.1.',,rnr.'n, t-rn an aircralt carric'r *'ill be in latc' 199S. Current pl;trt:

are lo nrocurc 610 airirantcs, uirh 20 assignr'd to cach c:irrlcr air rrirr!'
Orhsrs rr ill bt rssigned to RDT&E, training squedrons and
rhc Rr'sc-rrcs Finrl phrsr'out of thc A-6 is prergrlnlntc j ar)r

rr(rund 1005.
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